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Q6 Is there any other service or facility for which Cotswold District Council
is responsible that you would like to see us investing in, and if so how?

Answered: 155 Skipped: 133
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# RESPONSES DATE

1 Green Community Transport and use of renewable energy on buildings and other needs of
energy

1/28/2020 1:32 PM

2 More investment across the whole district not just Cirencester. e.g. social housing, parking,
public transport, economic development, health & leisure

1/27/2020 11:50 AM

3 Better education to residents on what and how to recycle. There are so many grey areas! We
could do with some community workshops. I'm sure I throw away things that I can recycle.

1/27/2020 11:37 AM

4 affordable housing and more should be built for our youngsters that are having to move away.
Our district (Noth Cotswolds) is becoming more and more for outsiders having 2nd homes and
holiday lets.

1/27/2020 11:35 AM

5 I think that CDC should invest some money in Stow-on-the-Wold. we always get forgotten, and
are an afterthought with everything!!!!

1/27/2020 11:32 AM

6 If the garden waste collection is doubled in price (for a reduced service) could those who pay
the fee be provided with two bins if they want them? this could avoid trips to the recycling
centre. More funds should be available to local charities dealing with debt, homelessness and
mental health issues. Reducing stress for those affected contributes to health and wellbeing.

1/27/2020 11:30 AM

7 More electric vehicle charging points 1/27/2020 9:14 AM

8 Andoversford school entrance (club & park side) desperately needs re-paving. Currently safest
entrance to school & is a boggy mess. The front main entrance (Gloucester rd) needs double
yellowing the bottom side of the school gate- currently extremely dangerous for any child/adult
crossing the road- I fear this will result in an accident

1/27/2020 7:44 AM

9 Facilities in the local area - much more needs to be done to ensure parents can park and safely
get their children to school. The pathway from Andoversford Village Club to the local school is
wholly inadequate and is become more precarious each day. This needs improving as the field
and path currently resemble a swap meaning children arrive at school wet and muddy and
parents in turn arrive at their workplace in the same state. I cannot understand why we only
have half a pathway.

1/26/2020 7:31 PM

10 Improve the maintenance of Cirencester's verges and roundabouts. Address the empty and
decaying buildings in Cirencester's historic streets.

1/26/2020 12:55 PM

11 Roads, Chesterton estate rounds are horrendous, so bad that grass is frowning in pot holes on
woodlands road

1/26/2020 12:01 PM

12 A new footpath to the school through the andoversford playing field to improve safety for the
children.

1/26/2020 10:20 AM

13 The path to the local primary school in Andoversford becomes logged and muddy leading to
parents and children attending school and work with muddy shoes. Please can a small grant be
made to tarmac the short section that needs it.

1/26/2020 10:02 AM

14 Instead of encouraging more cars by building new car park, invest in cheaper and more
accessible public transport!

1/26/2020 9:04 AM

15 There's an absolute dearth of entertainment in Cirencester for young people and teenagers. If
we want to do something with our kids (Cinema, trampolining etc) we have to drive all the way
to Swindon, Cheltenham or Witney. Increased local provision would surely help to cut long car
journeys.

1/26/2020 8:44 AM

16 I’d like to ideally see us championing and investing more in the climate change crisis. Including
educating people on waste/throw-away-culture. We are lucky enough to live in a bubble of
privilege in the Cotswolds, and could really demonstrate how progressive and inclusive we are
by making the sacrifices needed. At the moment a fraction of the budget is going on arguably
the biggest issue of our time. Thanks for all the work you do!

1/26/2020 8:29 AM

17 Care home beds 1/26/2020 8:26 AM

18 Better public transport from villages into Cirencester, cycling lanes to make it easier for families
to cycle instead of using cars. Car sharing scheme. More activities for young people. Parks are
scruffy and need serious renovation.

1/26/2020 8:17 AM
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19 Transport 1/26/2020 8:02 AM

20 It’s not all about Cirencester.... you have other towns and villagers within the Cotswolds... we
seem to be forgotten all of the time!!!

1/25/2020 11:11 PM

21 Weekly green waste service again, invest in a building control 1/25/2020 7:09 PM

22 Access/well being of disabled residents 1/25/2020 4:47 PM

23 Plant trees especially in residential areas 1/25/2020 3:33 PM

24 Addressing climate change by making it harder to use the car. So, no new parking spaces and
make investment in parking spaces instead

1/25/2020 9:49 AM

25 Combine tackling climate change, transportation, community support and wellbeing by trebling
the amount of flora & nature in and around Cirencester, (use green walls & roof gardens if the
archeology Is more important to you, than our survival). improving access to the countryside
with green corridor bridges & creating covered community outdoor spaces (convert the forum
back into a forum! with green roofs to protect from weather & increase carbon sequestration &
solar or air source heat pump technology, and build a free and desirable transport system that
is a delight to use & sit waiting for, that connects to town border parking. The more we walk, the
more we travel together, the less isolated people will feel. Also increase, connect, & improve
our cycle network

1/25/2020 8:46 AM

26 Transport 1/24/2020 11:25 PM

27 I would like to see more being done to help the high street in towns by helping small businesses
especially those who are making efforts to address climate change. Equally big businesses who
contribute to climate change should be tackled. Plans for more parking in Cirencester should be
scrapped immediately.

1/24/2020 10:54 PM

28 The survey should be designed in a way to allow comment on the questions. Regarding
question 1: I support the council's action on climate change and hope the funding will prompt a
dramatic change in policy. The Cirencester car park seems at complete odds to a sensible
climate change strategy. Number of cars should be reduced from town centre by investing in
good public transport links to and from neighbouring towns. Regarding Q5: I was forced to
answer this with an answer I don't agree to, thus undermining the validity of the results. The
charge should be means tested and should be dependent on size of garden/prperty and how
the land is being used. It's appropriate for tax payers to subsidise gardens being used for
wildlife or food production but not for large areas of manicured lawn. More thought needs to go
into how the council can support residents to use their gardens for the benefit of the community.

1/24/2020 5:55 PM

29 Affordable, low cost and council housing for families on low incomes in Stow-on-the-Wold by
infilling available sites. There seems to be a disproportionate number of homes for the affluent
elderly making Stow a very old population compared to similar small towns. In stark contrast
there has been lots of affordable building allowed in places like Moreton in Marsh and Bourton
on the Water putting pressure on services and facilities. Another consideration is investing in
Andoversford play park facilities as there are increased numbers of families in the village and
they could really do with a MUGGA pitch or similar for older children. Many thanks for your
consideration of my suggestions. One last point- the new blue cardboard recycling collection
bags are much much better

1/24/2020 11:37 AM

30 An increase in the garden waste subscription is blatant discrimination against residents without
cars who are unable to get to recycling centres.

1/23/2020 6:32 PM

31 Provisions for an increasingly elderly population. 1/23/2020 6:29 PM

32 Street cleanliness, eliminating dog fouling, eliminating traffic violations (speeding, driving on
‘access only’ lanes, resurfacing dangerous footpaths and potholes in roads - ensuring that Stow
on the Wold is not neglected.

1/23/2020 6:12 PM

33 Roads, Schools, Speeding 1/23/2020 2:37 PM

34 Don't mind paying the extra but not happy that it will only be fortnightly collection as the growing
season my bin is full every week

1/23/2020 1:02 PM

35 Garden waste: I am 67yr old, my husband is 71 this year and we depend on the garden waste
collection. My husband has arthritis and parkinson disease so instead of an increase in the
license it would help if there was a decrease. The proposal of making this service fortnightly is

1/23/2020 12:58 PM
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crazy, as grass and hedges need cutting weekly, so what are we supposed to do with the
excess cuttings from the second week. With the state of the roads at the moment I have no
intention of driving to the tip to risk further damage to our car and now everyone owns a car.
The council uses the soil made from the garden waste and sells the excess at £2 a bag we
certainly don't gain anything. Instead of weekly collection by cutting it to fortnightly 26 weeks of
collections thats 50% less. Increasing the license from £30 to £45 thats a 50% increase.
Considering from approx to the end of march you won't be cutting grass etc that takes
collections down to approx 13 collections per year for £45 that's just over £3 per collection. It
would make more sense to continue making weekly collection between march and november
then no collection from november/december until march/April as the bins wouldn't be needed. If
you continue with this crazy idea of fortnightly collections I for one will be reconsidering
renewing my license. An increase in park charges I think would deter people/visitors into the
town centre. Our charges must be among the highest in the area at the moment, extra income
is being made by people still thinking you have to pay to park on Sundays. Free to park after
3.00 is great but there is such a rush to park as most people try to wait until after 3 before
coming into town so you can't usually park anyway. If you have a doctors/dental appointment
which is running late and a visit to the bank you will have to pay £2.80 in future.

36 garden waste is too expensive with a 50% cut on collection should be weekly through summer
and twice weekly in the winter

1/23/2020 12:48 PM

37 Should only rise to £45 if it stays at weekly collection 1/23/2020 12:47 PM

38 Working with other organisations by keeping foilage and trees cut back for safety of family's and
children and elderly.

1/23/2020 12:42 PM

39 Parking in the town centre- people WILL NOT COME TO TOWN if you increase parking BIG
MISTAKE. I can go to other towns where it is free or cheap. Green bins should be less than £30
permanently if going to be fortnightly. Increase council tax more for Group C+D. GET BETTER
CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS

1/23/2020 12:34 PM

40 Half the service and put the price up 50%?? No way springs to mind 1/23/2020 12:32 PM

41 within waste services pay attention to the plastics crisis, create clarity over which plastics are or
are not recyclable and create a range of options for safe disposable including town centre
banks

1/23/2020 12:18 PM

42 Affordable housing 1/23/2020 12:14 PM

43 prosecute fly tippers and irresponsible dog owners, encourage property developers to use
green technology and carbon reducing methods of house construction

1/23/2020 12:13 PM

44 invest in corinium museum and the parish church 1/23/2020 12:10 PM

45 car parking less important than developing an efficient bus service 1/23/2020 12:09 PM

46 better bus services and parking provision for parish churches 1/23/2020 12:07 PM

47 I don't think you should increase the charge at the same time as halving the service 1/23/2020 12:05 PM

48 sort out parking around housing estates 1/23/2020 11:57 AM

49 Provision of Playgrounds for Children and families. Specifically the playground in Abbey
Grounds. It's very poor. Modern playgrounds attract families into town center and offer a
community hub. Many have basic facilities like snack or coffee and improved playground
artefacts. Perhaps a community group could be encouraged to raise money and council match
funding

1/22/2020 6:56 PM

50 Provision of more social (council) housing. Are there ways to borrow money at low rates (eg.
from pension funds?) to invest social housing.

1/22/2020 5:24 PM

51 Public Transport to the villages 1/22/2020 4:12 PM

52 Better cycle and walking access between villages that is safe, stricter speeding monitoring for
vehicles. Speed cameras implemented

1/22/2020 10:35 AM

53 no 1/21/2020 10:32 AM

54 Discourage car use,pressure on Glouc CC improve public transport. No new car park in town
better spend on park and ride

1/21/2020 9:39 AM
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55 investing in adult social care. Reduce social isolation for elderly. More affordable and
accessible transport for elderly. Mixed age housing (not separating into over 55s - to build more
supportive community).

1/21/2020 9:27 AM

56 Q5) Another option - pay by weight? WE NEED LOCAL ACCESSIBLE TRANSPORT! 1/21/2020 9:23 AM

57 The idea of increasing parking provision anywhere is a contradiction to the climate change
agenda. Better to invest in more public transport, safer walking and cycling routes rather than
encouraging car use.

1/21/2020 9:21 AM

58 free parking encourages commercial activity where it is available - parking charges discourage
shoppers from exploring new venues and leads to the demise of the high street

1/21/2020 9:19 AM

59 I think we need to get people composting compostable waste in their neighbourhood - e.g.
garden, allotment, wildflower lawns etc. CYCLE PATHS AND SAFE CYCLE ROUTES! It is
getting more dangerous and undesirable to cycle for work etc. due to traffic

1/21/2020 9:18 AM

60 I'm quite happy with waste collection but think new regime is going to be confusing 1/21/2020 9:14 AM

61 Influencing retail valuations and the high local business rates if possible - they are strangling
the life out of our bricks-and-mortar shopping choices! There also seems to be an over-
concentration on Cirencester - don't forget the North Cotswolds!

1/20/2020 5:17 PM

62 Truly affordable and green housing 1/20/2020 3:44 PM

63 increased investment in alternative, sustainable transport systems in the district. Moving away
from cars to trams-rail-reusing old railway systems etc.

1/20/2020 1:24 PM

64 Green Bins - if you put the cost up, more garden rubbish will be dumped down lanes/roads.
There are too many recycling bins from March. Tins will be a danger to animals as they are in
the white plastic bag. The drains need to be cleared/cleaned on the Fosseway.

1/20/2020 1:20 PM

65 parking in Stow needs addressing 1/20/2020 1:14 PM

66 A bus to and from Stow to Cirencester! 1/20/2020 1:09 PM

67 An efficient bus service for kingham station to actually coincide with trains! 1/20/2020 1:06 PM

68 Park and ride rather than Waterloo car park. This consultation is designed to give the answers
you want

1/20/2020 11:23 AM

69 Stop pavement and grass parking and add parking in areas like the bend after bridge road
which looks awful

1/20/2020 8:48 AM

70 Improve on the bin collection in the villages 1/19/2020 6:54 PM

71 Cotswold councelling 1/19/2020 6:02 PM

72 Housing 1/19/2020 3:30 PM

73 I accept that the green waste scheme must cover it’s costs from subscribers, however as these
bins are not used over the winter, could the weekly service be retained for 8 months? Then a
monthly collection Nov - Feb.

1/19/2020 1:22 PM

74 The plans to make garden waste recycling fortnightly is a DISASTER and to propose an
increase in cost is outrageous. You need to consider how people will cope with this reduction in
service and stop calling it an improvement. It isn't. I cannot begin to imagine why you think this
is such a good idea. I am not impressed with your proposal at all. Weekly garden waste
disposal is required please.

1/18/2020 5:38 PM

75 Climate change. 1/18/2020 11:08 AM

76 Help our High Streets-lower Car Park charges and Business Rates 1/18/2020 10:09 AM

77 Youth out of school time facilities 1/17/2020 10:10 PM

78 No 1/17/2020 5:03 PM

79 litter clean the verges of roads more frequently 1/17/2020 12:44 PM

80 I accept that there will be Council Tax increases after many years of zero increase. I could not
understand the desire of the Conservative administration to keep to zero and not increase in

1/17/2020 12:23 PM
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line with inflation. In general I don't think the public object to an increase if they know why.
Comments as requested on the budget proposal:- Car parking costs:- The free period for a
quick shop is a good idea but 20 minutes is too short. I went to Santander the other day and by
the time I got there, a short wait to be served and then back to car I was over the 20 minutes
proposed. Increase the 20 minutes to the 30 minutes. Parking meters must not be cashless
only. I do not like using my cards for small amounts. The garden waste is far from what has
been "promised" in election run up and recent documentation about consultation with those
using the service. What happened to free 2nd bin? To increase charge by 50% and halve
service is not the way to go. I could go on about this for a lot longer but what is the point as you
are not going to take any notice anyway. Local Plan study £850K over three years and £400K is
next financial year. Like to see a breakdown on how the £850K is to be allocated. As a Parish
Councillor I work with the James Brain & Joseph Walker team and they do a fantastic job and
always very helpful. £677K for an improved waste service I'm not so sure value for money here.

81 Get an edge of town car park developed by private investors on field on NE side of London
Road roundabout, with electric bus park and ride. Some shop outlets to be allowed. Screened
by trees . DONT DO WATERLOO CARPARK .

1/17/2020 11:07 AM

82 Extra Parking 1/17/2020 8:55 AM

83 None 1/16/2020 4:47 PM

84 Q1) Agree except for £16m for car parking - dis-proportionally high Q4) Agree - but needs
balancing with improved public transport Q5) Yes rise by £5 over next three years - But ONLY if
weekly during summer and fortnightly during winter

1/16/2020 4:41 PM

85 Supporting the development of affordable housing - the chesterton development does not do
this! £16m for parking over 4 years is too big an investment compared to the total for all other
areas

1/16/2020 4:37 PM

86 Health and well being to ensure people are able to work. 1/16/2020 2:43 PM

87 Investment in activities and support for 15 to 19 year olds living in area 1/16/2020 2:34 PM

88 Investment in youth services/support/facilities 1/16/2020 2:33 PM

89 Improved modern public conveniences. 1/16/2020 2:31 PM

90 Citizens Advice, which is providing and essential service to the community, and contributing to
health and well-being of local residents

1/16/2020 2:05 PM

91 no 1/16/2020 2:00 PM

92 Making parking more accessible for visitors to Moreton in Marsh 1/16/2020 1:30 PM

93 more work done on providing more facilities for youngsters to participate in. i.e. bowling, cinema
a better swimming pool where you can enjoy swimming at any time and not have to work
around lessons and clubs!

1/16/2020 1:26 PM

94 Better provision of public toilets, focussing on disabled facilities and changing places 1/16/2020 1:25 PM

95 The CDC should look at crime across the area and how it might help reduce it 1/16/2020 1:22 PM

96 I do not agree with the suggestion that you invest in local property to produce income. 1/16/2020 12:56 PM

97 Youth community services and support 1/15/2020 9:58 PM

98 Green Rural Transport alternatives - such as cycling routes, improved pavements, cycle paths,
ev charging

1/15/2020 6:12 PM

99 No where else to comment so - I'm not happy that I'm getting a REDUCED garden waste
collection at an increased cost.

1/14/2020 8:41 PM

100 none 1/14/2020 7:52 PM

101 Leisure services 1/14/2020 6:13 PM

102 Green energy provision for clusters of villages and towns. We feel that the Council Tax increase
should be at least £10 per year. Should be speed limit of 20mph in all towns and villages. There
should be increased Council Tax on second homes and holiday homes. A survey is needed to
establish percentage of houses not lived in for more than 75% of the year. Future planning

1/14/2020 5:52 PM
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consent should include Solar Panels, maximum insulation, reuse of grey water and ground
source heat pumps. New Council housing is needed. All car parks should have electric car
charging facilities.

103 Better public transport 1/14/2020 5:38 PM

104 Rather than spending £16m on parking provisions, it would make infinitely more sense, if the
council-dominating Lib Dems insist on saying they are 'green', to invest that money in better
public transport across the Cotswolds, and better cycle paths, rather than providing more
parking for polluting cars. Use Bath as a perfect example - an effective park & ride outside the
town can reduce cars in the town to almost nothing. Definitely something we should be aiming
for in Cirencester, rather than a new car park.

1/14/2020 2:15 PM

105 Access to transport, opportunities for youths 1/14/2020 1:34 PM

106 Parking charges - round figures (50p, £1) saves change 1/14/2020 1:32 PM

107 Investing in infrastructure is a priority - especially for older community to access
healthcare/wellbeing - particularly in care homes and transport. Stop HGV traffic in Tetbury

1/14/2020 1:29 PM

108 Social Housing 1/14/2020 1:28 PM

109 1. Revenue and capital budgets 2. growth in housing - NOT supported infrastructure 3.strategic
plan - priority, must get it right 4. 16m better invested in public transport

1/14/2020 1:26 PM

110 Keeping the town and its green spaces clean, tidy and well planted in spring and summer. 1/14/2020 10:30 AM

111 Community bus services to reduce car use & traffic congestion NOT car parking which just
encourages more. How on earth can 90% of the spend on carparking even be considered?
Totally ridiculous.

1/14/2020 9:56 AM

112 n/a 1/13/2020 3:36 PM

113 Regulating building on flood plains 1/13/2020 3:16 PM

114 The clue is in the title Cotswold DISTRICT Council budget consultation. There is no mention of
the principle settlements in the district. £16m for additional car parking in Cirencester is
outrageous. This money should be spent over the whole DISTRICT not just Cirencester (the
home of the Council).

1/13/2020 11:46 AM

115 Your options for garden waste are disingenuous and misleading, you are doubling the fee for
disposing of the same amount of waste. If I know I cannot trust you to be open on this issue
why should I believe anything you ever publish?

1/13/2020 9:48 AM

116 Your top priority should be investing in social and part buy housing in rural towns and villages
either directly or through community led housing groups. There is far too much focus and
spending in Cirencester. We do not feel that most CDC Councillors have any understanding of
the challenges we face in the towns and villages of the North Cotswolds. If we don't get
affordable housing to bring in young families our communities will not be sustainable.

1/12/2020 5:38 PM

117 Having always subscribed £30 for the garden waste collection, it appears that I will now be
charged £45 for half the service ie fortnightly. This will undoubtedly lead to increased fly tipping.

1/12/2020 5:27 PM

118 Building housing for rent 1/12/2020 5:08 PM

119 Clean air, reducing garden collections will lead to people returning to burning rubbish in garden
causing a needless environmental impact

1/12/2020 11:03 AM

120 More investment in local rural communities all the invest meant seems to go to big towns like
Cirencester.

1/11/2020 7:41 AM

121 Roads... You won't get anywhere without repairin the roads. We don't need more cars spaces in
Ciren, that just encourages car use. But high quality roads are important for high quality and
frequent (hybrid / electric) bus services. As but one example, the A417 road surface from
Poulton to the Cirencester Rd cross roads is simply not fit for purpose. The community grants
should be explcitly linked to the climate strategy. Thanks for making the effort to allow people to
have their say.

1/10/2020 4:34 PM

122 Better Planning Committee & Department 1/10/2020 12:39 PM

123 More recycling points. eg. Glass, clothes, etc in Tesco car park. 1/10/2020 11:26 AM
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124 Tetbury Leisure Centre 1/10/2020 10:30 AM

125 I understand that it is the county council that controls transport decisions, but any influence in
decision-making regarding public transportation improvements is a personal priority for me and
my family. Considering the impacts of climate change and the drastic need to reduce the
amounts of cars on the road, I don't think the District council should be investing £16 million in a
new car park. Rather, that money would be better invested in cheaper fares and improved
public transport links to Cirencester. Or, if that's not within your powers, that 16 million should
be redistributed to better fund the other initiatives in your plan. Also, generally, apart from busy
saturdays, there is already enough parking available in Cirencester. Additionally, there is a risk
that raising the car parking fees will further damage the highstreet, with people choosing free
parking at the big supermarkets on the outskirts of town, so other means for people with
reduced mobility or who do not own a car should be made available. Cashless car-parking
should only occur if paying by cash remains an option, otherwise a lot of older people will be
negatively affected. Though I'm aware these are preliminary budget suggestions, more
information needs to be included in these surveys. I had to look up what band D meant, as well
as what the garden waste collection service was, and find out in more detail what services
District versus County councils are responsible for. That being said, I think (car park aside) that
the rest of your proposals are good, but I do think that outreach to ensure more participation in
the budget should be improved. Make the link to this survey more visible, preferably on the front
page of the council website for the duration of the public consultation (not hidden at the bottom
of the consultations page). Thank you!

1/10/2020 9:50 AM

126 Your questionnaire is too limited and the questions not clear enough. It is difficult to find out
exactly which services you are responsible for to then tell you which I think you should invest in
(why don’t you list a choice with the question? Even though I’ve now noticed it is mentioned in
the introduction to the survey). I’m not surprised you are not getting enough people to answer
your survey when your survey is hard to find! Why not have a link to it on the front page of the
District Council Website? It’s only because I talked to two councillors on the street that I found
out about this survey. I don’t agree that you should increase parking charges and definitely not
to invest (a very large amount of money!) in more parking in Cirencester, when the investment
should be in better public transport to Cirencester!

1/10/2020 9:49 AM

127 Litter picking & village tidiness. 1/10/2020 3:14 AM

128 The new waste proposals are embarrassing at best. Wiltshire Council have refuse and
recycling spot on, no stupid bags. Absolutely scandalous that the blue and white sacks are still
in operation.

1/9/2020 10:25 PM

129 Sack your recently-appointed "climate change" person - presumably in training to be King
Canute?

1/9/2020 9:07 PM

130 Increased financial help for those with low incomes 1/9/2020 8:46 PM

131 There is no need to appoint a climate change manager, we don't need another council
"manager" with salary and large pension. What we need is to make decisions and get things
done. I agree on ensuring we recycle and reduce energy/resource wastage but we don't need a
manager to do it. Cut some jobs in the council and become more efficient. £50,000 for action
plans are a waste of money too, come up with a one pager on what to do and have a few
stakeholder meetings to agree it and then get on and do it. There is too many meetings and
faffing around in council. I agree we must safeguard the heritage of the area and build high
quality and sustainable mixed use developments for the benefit of all. The council shouldn't
increase parking charges, you will destroy the high street, people don't want to pay for parking
and will go online. Invest in business, economic development, sustainable mixed use
developments that meet the needs of both rich and poor whilst enhancing our heritage and
AONB. Cut parking charges, have a busy high street and thriving business and community with
jobs and increase tax revenue that way.

1/9/2020 7:01 PM

132 I would like to see more invested in future initiatives. Have we ever considered bringing in
external companies to test autonomous vehicles and automated driverless pods to test how
driverless cars might work in rural areas of the future?

1/9/2020 5:11 PM

133 n/a 1/9/2020 3:06 PM

134 Roads 1/9/2020 2:56 PM

135 Council Tax MUST be significantly reduced to a realistic amount. It is currently far too large a 1/9/2020 11:32 AM
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proportion of family budgets. Ours is nearly as much as our mortgage, which is frankly
ridiculous and undermines the principals of fair taxation.

136 Planning dept. More accessible, people friendly and investment in community liaisons that can
prevent costly planning processes and conflict resolution. Increase cost of planning applications
and offer paid for advice services.

1/8/2020 8:21 PM

137 Pls get more EV chargers in the streets and car parks 1/8/2020 4:26 PM

138 How can the council help people make their homes more energy efficient? 1/8/2020 4:11 PM

139 Council houses 1/8/2020 2:41 PM

140 The wording of the questions on this survey is pretty woeful... they're so leading. You talk about
austerity constantly, and yet your first budget includes a council tax raise. Many people do not
think the Lib Dems are any good with money - and the proposed budget is likely to reinforce
this I'm afraid. The pay rise to cabinet members should have been suspended and used to
offset the deficit as best it could.

1/8/2020 2:20 PM

141 better access to recycling centers - stop the fly tipping, 1/8/2020 10:12 AM

142 Improve access for disabled, particularly wheelchairs. 1/8/2020 10:02 AM

143 A more frequent and effective public transport timetable, especially from villages 1/8/2020 9:29 AM

144 None. 1/8/2020 9:28 AM

145 Affordable rental properties. 1/7/2020 6:59 PM

146 Reducing homelessness and imcreasing affordable housing 1/7/2020 6:40 PM

147 I already pay £30 per year for a weekly garden bin collection, why on earth should I pay £15 a
year MORE for half the amount of collections when other councils do this for free?!

1/7/2020 3:19 PM

148 Repairing roads. 1/7/2020 3:11 PM

149 The new proposed recycling taking effect from 18th March is a joke , there are a lot of modern
houses built in moreton most with no additional storage and. Warwickshire council do a much
better job with less receptacles

1/7/2020 3:09 PM

150 Increase facilities so we can recycle much more 1/7/2020 3:02 PM

151 Bring back a youth club to Cirencester to prevent drug fuelled and anti-social behaviour and
crime.

1/7/2020 2:50 PM

152 Public transport in and out of town so we use fewer cars (better for environment and less traffic)
and can utilise Kemble station better.

1/7/2020 12:55 PM

153 Genuinely affordable housing and social-rented housing 1/7/2020 12:32 PM

154 Green areas, parks, activities for youth (cinema), woodlands 1/7/2020 11:15 AM

155 Cutting staff and reducing payments to councillors. 1/6/2020 8:49 PM


